Gateway Motorway
Ramp works

8 January 2020

Towards a safer, more efficient journey
We’re upgrading the road pavement and drainage at Mt Gravatt-Capalaba Road northbound on-ramp to the
Gateway Motorway.
We’ll be working from 13 January until the end of February 2020, mostly on weekends and at night, with
some intermittent day works.
The result will be better-quality road surface – and safer, more efficient journeys for everyone.
To complete works quickly – and with the least amount of impact to you – there will be changed traffic
conditions on the ramp including lane closures and reduced speed limits. Access to Weedon Street West
will be maintained, however access out will only be maintained to the north during these works. There will
be a detour in place via the Gateway Motorway and Old Cleveland Road.
Be assured, we’re doing all we can to avoid disrupting your travel – and we’ll have all lanes back in action
as soon as possible. We thank you for your understanding as we complete this necessary work.

Construction activity
The Mt Gravatt-Capalaba Road northbound on-ramp will have night lane closures Sunday to Thursday,
8pm to 5am, from 13 January until the end of Feburary 2020.
There will also be weekend lane closures and changed traffic conditions:
 8pm Friday 17 January to 5am Monday 20 January 2020
 8pm Friday 31 January to 5am Monday 3 February 2020.

What you can expect during construction






Mount Gravatt-Capalaba road northbound on-ramp reduced to one lane Sunday to Thursday
nights and on two weekends. A detour will be in place for motorists from Weedon Street West to
Mt Gravatt Capalaba Road via the Gateway Motorway and Old Cleveland road.
reduced speed limits, traffic control and other road safety measures
noise and light coming from the construction area including sawcutting and earthworks
workers, vehicles and equipment moving in, out and around the construction area
construction safety measures such as beepers on reversing vehicles and equipment

If weather stops us from working, we will continue on the next available evening/weekend.
For more information please contact:
phone 07 3182 2316
website transurban.com

email motorwayenquiries@transurban.com
twitter @Linktbrisbane

All updates and planned activities are subject to weather, schedule changes and variables.
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I have more questions – who can help?
You can talk to us: Transurban Queensland. We manage the Gateway Motorway. Call or email our
community liaison representative:
Phone: 07 3182 2316
Email: motorwayenquiries@transurban.com
For Linkt traffic updates, work alerts and project information visit www.linkt.com.au/brisbane or follow us
on Twitter @LinktBrisbane

Area of Work
Area of work:
Road closure during works:
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